The Near Field Communication (NFC) is designed for sending small data, which size does not exceed the several dozen bytes, for distance not higher than two inches. The NFC can be used in store-carry-forward scenarios which are bases for Disruptive Tolerant Networks (DTN). The aim of this paper is proposal how to use NFC in transmission of large data in DTN. We propose an algorithm of fragmenting, sending and receiving data. We described software which was used in our prototype and discussed about implementation. Finally we showed results of tests performed on our model. Obtained results presents well characteristics of our solution.
Introduction 3 DTN over NFC -MultiPacket communication
This section describes algorithms for sending and automatic receiving large data. Algorithms are implemented on Android environment. We propose automatic solution that splits large data into elementary packets and avoids "touch to send" restriction that is mandatory in Android NFC API.
Message fragmentation into NFC packet
Each message before sending must be adopted to the size of NFC packet. It means, the fragmentation process must be taken. Afterwards, NFC session is set up between devices (nodes) and the packets in sequence are sent to the receiver. Sequence of steps is shown in Figure 1 . In the example the message is divided into 8 fragments. Each fragment is built from four NFC records, which are saved in NFC data exchange format (NDEF). Detailed description of each record is presented in Table 1 .
The receiver analyzes each record of the received packet. The unique number is used to check in the local database if exists any received data of the message. The payload is appended to this data in case of existance another data of the message. After this operation the receiver sends the confirmation flag to inform the sender that the packet has been received and processed succesfully. The sender takes the next packet from the stack and sends it to the receiver. This process is repeated until the stack is empty.
Data sending
Besides specifying a unique part number and payload, the algorithm determines packet number and calculate the total number of packets of the message. The number of packets is calculated by dividing the size of the message by the size of the single packet.
The message is passed to the algorithm responsible for sending data as an input. Additional parameters are: an unique number for transmission which was generated in the previous step, the number of packets to send, the number of the current being sent packet, and the defined packet size. The message is mapped to the byte stream described as the variable file. After reading each byte, algorithm determines if the examined byte is the last in the stream and/or whether the output buffer is not full. The algorithm stops injecting data into the input buffer if: (a) the amount of stored data reaches the maximum size of the packet, or (b) all data has been read from the file buffer. The packet is send after the completion of this process. Algorithm of sending NFC message is presented in Figure 2 .
Data receiving
Algorithm describing the behavior of the system during the process of packets receiving is presented in Figure 3 . In first step the algorithm analyzes received records. It is verified whether the payload is not empty and checks the database to determine whether another packets of the same message were not transmitted. Data is appended to the stream in case, when another part of the message is found. If the application determines that the received packet is the last one, it is marked in the database. The algorithm decides whether the packet is the final one by comparing the parameters: the number of the package and the total number of packets.
If the number of packet is equal to the number of message packets, the algorithm assumes that the message was sent. Parts of the message are sent sequentially. The sending node will retransmit the packet, if a confirming flag is not sent by the receiver.
The automatic NFC multi-packet transfer
The basic mechanism to NFC data communication is Android Beam. As a standard procedure before sending a message to another device, Android Beam enforces to tap mobile device screen. This procedure prevents device from unwanted automatic data send. Automatic data send is mandatory for multi packet data transfer, therefore we propose the method to handle this problem. Automatic tap functionality was implemented using Xposed framework. The framework enables dynamic simulation of the tap action. Xposed modules allow to perform actions immediately before and after triggering a captured method. In order to capture the system methods we re-implemented methods: handleLoadPackage and findAndHookMethod. This methods are called with parameters: the package name, the name of the hooked method and object of an XCMethodHook abstract class. The object have the appropriate method responsible for modifying the behavior of the hooked method.
Delay tolerant networks support
The NFC multi-packet communication system was proposed as a part of DTN system for a smartphone. The full functionality of DTN device consists of a group of functions responsible for communication and storage. In terms of architecture, this set of functionalities was implemented in an integrated way.
The first component includes a group of functions responsible for autonomous sending and receiving NFC multi-packet messages. The functionality of communications in our implementation consists of the use of communication NFC interfaces. DTN paradigm store-carry-forward is implemented in classical way based on simple Epidemic Routing idea. This means that all messages are replicated and send to every connected device.
Results
The goal of our tests was to compare the effectiveness of the NFC multi-packet data transfer process for approaches with manual and automatic handling. Manual handling requires Tap To Send (TTS), the automatic handling is performed without TTS.
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Tests were done on Samsung Galaxy S3 and LG L65 mobile phones. Both devices have got built-in NFC module. Samsung Galaxy S3 was working on Android 4.0 operation system, LG L65 was working on 4.4 Android operation system. Tests were done in 12 square meters room.
At first we perform measurements of packet transfer time (see Figure 5 ). The time increases with the size of the packet as expected for TTS and without TTS. Some transfer attempts were failed during tests. Sessions were interrupted by the Logical Link Control Protocol (LLCP). LLCP is a second layer protocol responsible for setting up session between two NFC enabled devices in peer-to-peer communication. LLCP was returning errors during setting up session (marked in Figure 5 as 0 ms transfer time sample) or setting up session longer than expected. The second circumstance had big influence on the transfer time, which was getting longer.
The effectiveness defined as transmission success ratio of both solutions was presented in Figure 6 . The effectiveness is increasing with the size of the packet.
Success ratio was higher than 80 % almost in each test which we have done. In most cases approach without TTS was more efficient. Furth more there was 100% correctly sent samples for 8 KB and 16 KB packets.
Although, the efficacy of transferring data without the TTS was higher, there were more samples with extreme values. Transferring time reached tens of seconds.
Xposed is not officially supported by Google. This framework can be unstable. Release of the next Android version cause that Xposed authors has to adopted framework to the new version. We suspect that Xposed instability has got influence on measurements without TTS tests.
The variation and standard deviation were much larger for transmission with bypassed TTS. Because of that we decided to focus on median value to calculate throughput for tests. The second parameter measured was throughput -the total speed of data transfer. We determine the throughput as a message size divided by total transfer time. The total transfer time is the sum of preparation message time, user interaction time and data transfer time. Data transfer time increases with the size of the packet. Creation time is constant for all samples in the packet size group and has huge impact on the results. The throughput increases with the size of the packet. Packet creation time is more negligible with larger packet size. This phenomenon is illustrated on Figure 8 . Moreover the automatic mechanism is more effective through the TTS mechanism elimination. Results was presented in Figure 9 .
Conclusions
In this paper we have presented the idea of NFC multi packet communication for DTN networks. We decided to create this work due to the lack of data about NFC usage in DTN networks especially for larger message transmission which requires fragmentation. We described in detail algorithms for sending, receiving and automatic handling of fragmented message. The algorithms was implemented on Android device and extensively tested. We examined our automatic approach comparing with human-involved standard Android Tap-To-Send method. All test was conducted with different packet sizes. Obtained results confirm the good performance of our solution. The automatic approach has lower total transfer time and higher throughput then manual one.
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